Molecular cloning and sequence of the concatemer junction from vaccinia virus replicative DNA. Viral nuclease cleavage sites in cruciform structures.
The concatemer junction from replicative forms of vaccinia virus DNA was cloned into plasmid vectors and shown to be a precise duplex copy of the viral terminal hairpin structure, with each strand corresponding to one of the alternative sequence isomers. The plasmids were relaxed circles with extruded cruciforms representing two copies of the vaccinia telomere hairpin structure. Head-to-head dimers containing two copies of the vaccinia virus concatemer junction were observed to contain only one set of stem-loop structures per molecule, suggesting that the initial formation of a small cruciform, and not branch migration, was the rate-limiting step in cruciform formation. The plasmids containing the concatemer junction were converted into nicked circular, linear and cross-linked linear molecules by a nuclease isolated from vaccinia virions. The region-specific cleavage near the border of the hairpin loop and the formation of DNA cross-links in some of the molecules is consistent with the nuclease acting as a nicking-closing enzyme that participates in the resolution of mature termini from replicative concatemer intermediates.